
    

GROTESQUE PEOPLE. | 
A Number of Them Whe Have Hoon Pound | 

in the Interior of Kentucky. 
The grotesqueness of of thei 

characters in the novels of Charles 
Dickens is accounted as preposterous | 
and impossible by American readers. | 
The monotony of "individual character | 
with us apparently makes the material 
for literature meager. Yet there are 
quaint personages in every community, | 
and heroes and heroines of novels are | 
walking about among us every day, 
correspondent from New Haven, Nelson 
county, in this State, writes to the Post 
an account of a family wherein odd sur- 
names have ran riot, In the family | 
Bible are written the names of * London 
Judge,” “Revenue Belle,” “China! 
Figure,” “Reptile Kingdom,” “Hebrew | 
Fashion,” “ Greck Wisdom" and ‘Hell | 
in the Kitchen.” These are the child- 
ren of Mr, Hamilton, three of them girls 
and three boys. The domestic oecupa- 
tion of Hell in the Kitchen” is obvi- 
ous from the appellation by which she 
was consecrated at birth to the work her 
name implies. Of course wo living 
creature coming under the control of 
Mr. Hamilton could escape the freaks of 
his nomenclature, and when *“ London 
Judge” and “Revenue Belle,” girls, go 
about their plowing, it is with such 
oxen as “Buck” and “Bolly.” Not 
content with the original name of fon. 
don Judge,” Mr. Hamilton has added to 
her the nickname of “Squeesle Follet.” 
“Hamilton goes to Louisvills once a year 
and purchases clothing similar to meal 
sacks,” says our veracious correspond- 
ent, and these garments last the child- 
ren an entire year; the meal is then 
scattered upon the garret floor to the 
depth of several feet to prevent it from 
molding. Such is the outline of the 
circumstances of a remarkable man. He 
is not accounted peculiar in other re- 
speocts, and is master of his own house- 
hold, an intelligent man of comfortable 
estate, and a good citizen. Nelson 
county is one of the best in the State of 
Kentuoky. 

All who are familiar with the talk of 
any country town are able to recall 
many similar histories. In Jessamine 
county a man by the name of Bowen 
would never enter his house except by 
the back door, and never leave it except 
by the front. He selected early in life 
the spot for his burial, beneath an old 
oak trae, remote from all other graves, 
in an open field, and there was buried. 
Mackey Duncan of the same county, 
whose occupation, that of a carpenter, 
is altogether unfavorable to the pursuit 
of knowledge, is one of the most learned 
men, after a fashion, in America. He 
knows the date of every important event 
in the world’s history, year, month and 
day, and, when essential, the minute. 
His knowledge of the family history of 
all prominent people is something mar- 
velous. » 

One of the best pictures painted by 
Gen. S. W, Price, produced in his early 
career, and, still in his possession, is 
that of “Old Sclomon, the Grave- 
Digger.” Years ago his bronzed and 
hardened face was familiar in the streets 
of Lexington. He was rarely seen in 
his tattered garments without the stump 
of acigar in his month. He was a con- 
noisseur in this article and kept himself 
supplied with fragmentary Havanas, the 
refnse of the street. He was a grave- 
digger worthy of Hamlet, and being 
possessed of both humor and sent: 
ment, he was well capable of reflec. 
tions on the Yoricks of his day. Old 
Aunt Maury, the colored mgpicker 
better known as the judge, has been a 
figure in that Athens of the West as long 
as the memory of a generation or two. 
Industrions in her pursuit, she has ac- 
cumulated a few hundred dollars, but 
independent enough to live in a dry 
goods box surrounded by .her rags. It 
1s painful to say that this temporary 
domicile was utterly consumed by fire 
a winter or so ago, the judge only 
escaping with the rags on her back. 

To return to the district where both the 
cattle and those who eat them are well 
fed, if not fat. Was old man Billy Cook, 
of Nicholasviile, ever known to drive a 
horse of any other than a cream color? 
There was Spriggins, also, who lived in 
the pugnacious days of fist fights and 
personal encounters, who was a man well 
connected and educated. His general 
course was in the middle of the street, 
especially at night, a stone in his pocket 
or hands. When asked the reason of 
this habit, he used to reply: “Oh, a man 
never knows who is waiting around the 
corner for him.” In Woodford county 
lives a man, the owner of 1,000 acres 
of the best land in the world, who ac- 
cumulates enough money every vear to 
add 100 acres to his possessions, who 
only buys what is absolutely essential to 
existence. A few years ago he married. 
During his courtship he bought a 
buggy. Starting to Lexington on his 
first trip after marriage his wife spoke 
of buying some articles necessary to the 
house. ‘Have you any money for the 
purpose? he asked. “Why, haven't 
you?” “No.” Whereupon he at once 
drove back, nailed the buggy in the car- 
riage house, whence it has never 
emerged. 

The sanity of the hundreds of queer 
characters within the experience of 
every man cannot be fairly questioned. 
They exist in every community. There 
is a great deal of monotony in American 
life, but grotesque individuals, ss well 
as people with romantic histories, and 
people with hearts, all subject to the 
artist's pen, are everywhere.— Louisrills 
{Ky.) Post, 

A Race Between Geese and Turkeys, 
In Percy Fitzgerald's ** Life of George 

IV.” this humorous anecdote is told: 
During a convivial party at the Carlton 
House Mr. Hanger designedly intro- 
duced the subject of the traveling pow- 
ers of the turkey and the goose. The 
Prince of Wales, who plated great reli- 
ance on his judgment in subjects of this 
nature, backed his opinion. A mateh 
was made with Mr. Berkely of twenty 
turkeys against twenty geese, fora dis- 
tance of ten miles, the race to be for 
$2,500; and then as Mr. Hanger and the 
turkey party hesitated not to lay two to 
one in favor of ‘their birds, the prince 
did the same to a considerable amount, 
not in the least ing that the 
whole was a deep-laid plan to abstract a 
sum of money from his poekets. The 
prince deputed My. Hanger to select 
twenty of the most wholesome and 
high-feathered birds which could be 
procured, and on the day pointed he 
and his party cf turkeys, and Mr. 
Berkley and his party of geese, set off 
to decide the match. For the first 
three hours everything seemed to indi- 
cate that the turkeys would be the win. 
ners, as they were then two miles in ad- 
vance of the geese; but as night came 
on the turkeys began to stretch out 
their necks toward the branches of the 

trees which lined the sides of the road. 
In vain the prince attempted to urge 
them on with his pole, to which a bit of 
red cloth was attached, in vain Mr. 
Hanger dislodged one from itsroosting- | 
place only to see three or four others 
comfortably perching among the 
branches; in vain was the barley strewn 
upon the road. In ‘the meantime the 
fteese came waddling on, and in a short 
time passed the turkeys; whose party 
were all bray among the trees attempt- 
ing to dislodge the birds; but further 
progress was found impossible, and the 
geese were declared the winners. 
A —— 

Population of {he West, 
At the beginning of the century the 

population of the great West, which is 
now about 20,000,000, was a little more | 
than 50,000. The following interesting 
table shows the growth of that popula- 
tion: > | 

Per cent, of | 
Increase. | 

i 

Year. 
1790. ai 
1800... 51,066 

Sassen 293,100 
858,057 

1,610,473 
3,581,542 
5,582,413 
9,715,692 
3,971, re 

880,................. 19,181,810 a7 
That table is a very interesting one. 

It is one of the most remarkable features’ 
in this remarkable age. . | 

i 

Population, 

475 | 
198 | 

| 
120 | 
57 
75 

He was fond of singing revival hymns, | 
and his wife named their baby Fort, so | 
that he would want to hold it, i 

| geography it is stated that thunder is 

ih 

SUNDAY READING, 

Speak a Good Word. 

If you say anything about a neighbor 
or friend, or even a stranger, say no ill 
It is a Christian and brotherly charity 
to suppress our knowledge of evil of an 
other, unless the evil have such rela 

tion to society that our higher public 
duty compels us to bear accusing wit 
ness. And if it be a true charity to keep 
our knowledge of such evil to ourselves, 
how mueh more should we refuse to 
spread evil report of one another, Dis 
creditable as the fact is, it is by far the 
commonest tendency to suppress the 
good we know of our neighbors and 

friends. Wa act in this matteras though 
we felt that by. pushing our fellows 
down or back a peg we were putting 
ourselves up ol forward, We are 
jealous of commendation unless we got 
the larger share. Social conversation, 
as known to every observer, is largely 
made up of what 1s best understood by 
the term scandal, It would be difficult 
to find a talkative group, of either sex, 
who could spend an even ng or an how 

together without evil speech of some 

body. ** Blessed are the peacemakers, 
is not the maxim by which we are chief! 
governed in our treatment of personal 
ties. Better a thonsand times stand or 
sit dumb than to open our lips never s 
eloquently in the disparagement of 
others, What we should do in 

1 relations : 
the golden rule. If we 
as we would that others should 
us we shall 
0 iil 

Where other than a good 
spoken, let it be spoke 

concerned, that he \ 

motive is not idle, cowandly 
and that he may have a « 
fend himself. 

Y 

Yas A ¥ ¥ yoiuntear words abon 

word is to 

Religions News aud Netes. 

Rev. Wm. H. Pierson has been 
to the Unitarian church at Fitch! 
Mass, 

Bishop Littlejohn has 
Brooklyn after an absence i 
over six months 

Volunteer speeches at the 

Ecumenical, London, will be 
to five minutes 
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POPULAR SCIENCE. 

A gent ) 
patented a dey 

by using the w 
give off ozone 
and use earbo 
His invention 
servatory, from 

every room house, 
convey the necessary oxvgen. 

The subsoil of Paris contai 
danee of sulphur now in cour 
tion, as was recently prov 

excavations in the Place 
ligne. M. Daubree says 
tive sulphur has nothing 
escape of gas frox 
its origin is dune 
presence of various 
substances and of 

Mr. E, Bright Las 
Bociety of Electricians, Eng 
method of diselectrifying « 
mohair and alpaea, so as to enab) 
substances to be spun with facility. 
consists in putting the bobbins into 
exhausted chamber of iro 
metallic connection with the e 
The rarefied air permeates the varn 
discharges the electricity in from ten to 
thirty minutes, : 

ZY 
a1 

Besides the superheated st 
of Barf, and the heated air system of 
Bower for preserving iron from rust, a 
new method for effecting the 
pose has been invented 
London. It is called “inoxvdizing, ' 
The articles are coated with a silicate 
composition and heated in a furnace 
until the composition is fused into the 
metal, The result 18 said to be very 
satisfactory. 

In some of onr text books on physical * 

am system 

same pur- 

by Mr. Ward, of 

never heard at a distance of more than 
ten miles. The truth is, thunder js 
generally heard until the storm is withis 

| forty miles of the observer's locality : bn 
it may be hemd from one hundre 
one hundred and fifty miles if the 
ditions are favorable. When the top of 

| the storm cloud is abont ten degrees 
above the horizon, it is then some one 

| hundred and fifty miles distant. 
Reimann'’s Fuarber Zeitung (No. 41) 

narrates the following accidental dis. 
covery: Ata Berlin feather dyeing estab. 
ment an ostrich feather dyed with 
methyl violet was laid upon a paper 
upon which some ammonia had been 
poured, but bad dried up a ain. After 
a time the feather became partially 
green, the green passing gradually into 
violet and producing an extraordinary 
effect, This reaction has been turned 
toacconnt in dyeing feathers, and may, 
perhaps, be utilized in making artificial 
flowers. 

An insight into some of the qualities 

ot 10% 

cons 

of voleanic force is given by Mr. Whym- 
per in his lecture on his ascents of 
Chimborazo and Cotopaxi. Inthe erup- 
tion of Cotopaxi, which he witnessed, 
the ashes rose in a column twenty thon- 
sand feet above the rim of the crater, 
which was itself nearly twenty thousand 
feet “high, and spread over an area of 
many miles. On a microscopic exami- 
nation the fineness of the ashes was 
found to vary from four thousand to 
twenty-five thousand particles to the 
grain in weight. From observations of 
the area over which the ashes fell Mr. 
Whymper calculated that at least 
2,000,000 tons must have been ejected 
in this one eruption. 

A Good Account, 
“To sum it up, six lpg years of bed-ridden 

sickness” and suffering, coshing $200 per year, 
total, 81,200—all of which was stopped by three 
hotties of Hop Bitters taken by my ‘wife, who 
has done her own housework for a year since 
without the loss of a day, and I want everybody 
to know it for their benefit. 

“Jory Wepxs, Butler, N, Y.” 

| grasped at a rose bush, 

Neatuness In Women, 

A woman may be handsome or re- 
markably attractive in various wavs: 

but if she is not personally neat she 
cannot hope to win admirmtion, Fine 
clothes will not conceal the slattern. A 

young woman with her hair always in 
disorder and her clothes hanging about 
her if suspended from a prop, is 

always vopulsive, Slattern is written on 

her prrson from the crown of her head 
to the soles of her fee t, and if she wins 

a husband he will turn out, in all proba 
bility, either an idle fool or a drunken 

raftian, The bringing up of daunghters 

able work, talk and act like 
sensible women, is the 

waolnl task of all mothers, and in the 

industrial rank there is imposed also 
the prime obligation of 

{QO 

young 
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spect household work for its own sake, 
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Isabella, irst time, 
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well tested it 

as a har 
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good grower, very 

} % ret . 

to the lie, The owners having 
years, recommend it 

i¥ white grape of best quality, 
productive, and as 

free from disea as any of the grapes of 

quality. Being a pure native seed. 
ling, it is not subject to diseass are 

of the of best quality 
vhich were produced by erossing native 
with foreign varieties. It is not. how 

wl that it will succeed ; 

, hor is it claimed to 

good 

y 88 

Hany grapes 

ever, expects 

everywhers bo a 
grape that will succeed over as wide a 

the Concord; but 
it is recommended for planting in ordi- 

narily good grape regions, and by those 
who want something that is really good. 
It has also proved a very profitable mar- 
ket grape for good grape-growing local- 
ties, 

Its description as given by the grower 
is as follows: Bunch large, not often 
shouldered, compact. Berry medium 
to large, yellowish green, sometimes 
with a rosy tint on side next to sun, skin 
thin but very firm. Flesh tender, sweet, 
welting juicy, with a very pleasant and 
musky aroma, free from foxiness : little 
if any pulp, seeds few and small, very 
similar to Rebecca in quality, but the 
vine a vigorous grower, and folinge very 
distinct from Rebecca. Foliage healthy, 
thick, resembling Diana or Isabella, 
showing its native origin. Vine a good 
grower, and very productive, inclined to 
overbear. Clusters should be thinned, 
unless pruned close. Vine hardy and 
buds uninjured with thermometer fif- 
teen to twenty degrees below zero. The 
grape is an excellent keeper, and ripens 
with the Concord. 

range of territory as 

ie———— 

Saved by a Rose Bush. 

As a party of Oregon gentlemen were 
walking along * the backbone of a di- 
vide,” one side of which sloped a hun- 
dred feet, ending in a sheer precipice 
of forty feet, with a chasm of rocks at 
the bottom, one of them slipped and 
spun down theslope in his oil-skin coat 
at a tremendous rate. When within 
twenty-five feet of the precipice he 

It tore through 
his hand, lacerating his fingers, but 
brought him to a stop nearly upon the 
brink. ft was a moment of horror lest 
the shrub give way and dash him upon 
the rocks below. His companions throw- 
ing him a rope, he managed to crawl 
back toa place of rafety, leaving a track 
of blood upon the snow from his lacer- 

i ated hands, 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. FACTS AND COMMENTS, 
 —— 

When you haven't got dogs boes will 
sorve your turn. A Prussian innkeeper 
being assaulted by some drunken ous 
tomers seized a hive of bees and flung 
it into the crowd. The insects got in 
their work at once. One man was just 

smashing a wirror, and dropped the 
hatohet to lay hold of his nose and ears 

The crowd have brought suit for dam 
ages against the innkeeper. The ques 

tion will probably be whether bees are 
wild beasts or domestic animals? 

According to the best obtainable sta 
tintios not less than 8,000 IR ople died 

by their own in the United 
States during past year; and the 

to population was 

hands 

the 

number in proportion 
even much 
Europ 

wore 4,8 a population 

of less than 20,000,000, which is 
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tl ngement of its nor 
mal fanctions.” 

Of the nu 
to be 

of electricity 

ing’ certain 
soon at 

in Par the least re. 
markable will be the electrical cooking 

range of M. Balignac. That ingenious 

gentleman is going to fit. up his ape 
paratus in the grill of the res 
tanrant, and intends ro furnish a great 

variety of meaeats which have been cooked 

by Jhicat generated from the electric 
current, At the last Paris exhibition 

Mouchot roasted mutton in 

s 1344 
i858, NOs 

room 

M. 

densed sunshine, and literally turned 
his split on the hearth of the sun: but 

an enthusiastic admirer might say that 

M. Salignac had far surpassed this in 
broiling steaks by lightning and warm 

ing coffee with the aurora borealis, As 
8 matter of fact the eleetric current is 

iH well fitte dl {to produce heat ns it 18 to 

produce light, and just as electricity 
will, in all probability, be made to yield 
the principal artificial light of the 
future, so will doubtless it be applied 
to household heating. The same ma- 
chines which light the house by night 

will heat and cook by day, besides per- 

forming other duties, such us driving a 
coffee mill or a sewing machine, 

¢on- 

Giovanni Be ttoechio, master sad- 

dler of Turin, having been summoned 
to Nice by business engagements, took 

with him his only daughter, an intelli 

rent child of seven, whose fondness for 
music prompted her father to purchase 
seats in the theater for the performaneo 
which terminated so tragieally. He 
secnred places in the front row of the 

gallery, and was occupying them with 
his little girl when the alarm of fire rang 
through the house, Snatching the child 

up in his arms, he endeavored, and sne 

cessfully, to break through the panics 

stricken crowd to the gallery door; but 
during the struggle the girl was torn 

from his grasp. By an almost super 
human effort he contrived to re-enter 
the gallery, by that time plunged in all 
but total darkness, and while groping 
about among the overthrown 
caught hold of a little girl insensible 

from fright whom he carried out into 
the street, fully believing her to be his 
own daughter, She proved, however, 
to be a strange child. Hastily setting 
her down upon the pavement he des- 
perately fought his way for the second 
time into the burning theater, from 
which he never again emerged alive. His 
charred corpse was found two days later 
among the ruins of the gallery stairs. 

seats, 

Time is money, but how little set store 
by it. If one of the hours wasted each 
day on trifles or indolence was devoted 
to improvement it would make a man 

| wise in ten years, ~ 
-— 

"NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
East and Middle. 

AT a five in a Brooklyn box factory the flames 

spread so quickly & number of workmen 
i 

that 

leap from the windows Ty 

owid was watching the 

i explo fon of gus, a 

West and Scuth, 

says thst 

in the current 

n feat deo 

por Hoan 

1 the disaster al 

ith 

dron, wer 

Tree are more than a tl 

n, Dakota, 

Porson 

Yankto who are dependent on the 

government for support, having been driven 

the floods, from their homes b 

illago of Mount Moreva, Mich. has been 
tally by 

SAY eso 

Of an ongins. 

irand Island, Neb, eut the throats of 

hildren, aged fos Years, two yoars, 
3 

and tively willed ¥, then 

Mansuary Baxren, acolored man, was hanosed 

at Charlotte, N, C,, for the murder of anothey 

| | man named Hennegan, and on the sam: 

iy John Gothard, alse colored, met a sluilar 

for tho 

oseph Woods, his employer, 

y at Towsontown, Md., murder of 

Er total amount of damage 

floods along the Missouri river from Bismarck, 

Dakota, to its month is estimated at $4,000,000 

At Detroit, Mich, M. Frost & Co.'s wooden 

WHT much Jumber and other 

k, and Crone Brothers’ large tanne ry, with 

done hy the 

works, with 

BLOCK, 

# large stock of hides and leather, have been 

completely destroyed by fire, entailing a total 
loss of § 150, 000, 

{  Tuere were 804 fires in Chicago last year, 

and a total loss thereby of $1,185,816. There 

were 1,363 permanent buildings erected in 1880, 

A TAIN of the Western Pacific railroad ran 

over and killed five children of a family named 
Nebas, near San Lorenzo, Cal, 

" . i | 
Ine latest report from Sitting Bull is that | 

the redoubtable redskin refuses to surrender | 
to the United States military authorities be- 

| enuse he believes that as soon a8 he gives Lim. 
| self up he will be hanged, 

From Washington, 
i 

Ile President has appointed Willlam Mo. 
| alichael, of Philadelphia, and John K. Bolos, of 

| Hudson, Mioh,, membarsof the board of Tudian 
commissioners 

Heonerany Brave has instracted the Amerl 

| ean consul at Vietoria, Deltish Columbis, to 

| investigate and veport upon the elrewmstances 

connected with the alleged nprisonment of two 

| American citizens at Yale last winter 
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Married at Sea. | RESCUED PROM DEATH. 
| jorbo Bpringfleld Republican has the | that of 19101 aa taken with biesding of the | following soccount of the somewhat followed by sigh. 1 lost my 
| romantio incidents connected with the | Sesh, sud was confined to my bad. In 1677 Twas ad 
| recent ma of two American mis- mitted to the hospital. The doctors said 1 had » hale 

'sionaries. The romance was nite | a in] Tans ws Wg 4 pA 4 dian Atens ANTS. 
essential to the sccomplishment of the | but a triend told me of Da. Wests By Fro 
marriage: | wom Tax Lusos. 1 got a bottle, hen. fom surprise, 

Rev. A. W, Marling and Miss Janet | 1 rommenced to feb] better, sud to-day 
: than for throes years past, 1 write this hoping every 

| B. Cameron, two American missionaries | ge. smicted with diseased Jungs will take Di. Wier 
of the Gaboon mission, Africa, were re. Daas Hare's Baisaw, sud bo convisoad that com 

contly married off the const. Gaboon | #wrriox coax sx cose. 1 ean Poniuialy ; sar tha 
in a French settlement and the French ! 

done more good than all the other 
L O {Mkensincemy sickoons. 

| laws of marriage prevail. One of the | Ly amuax SKIN-TIGHTENIR OR TONIO | requirements is the documentary con- | Wrinkles and Crows fort Ma , fiving ri 
sent of the Jasvnts of the contracting Big yrines. Harmtiom, Neu New Orleans, parties, The folfillment of the law | oC 
in this case would require a post- | 

| ponement of the wedding for four | 

Yor over thirty Sony yea oo 
DR, TOBIANS VENETIAN LINIY 

had beet wartalilod ta eum Crp, Colle 
Plain and Dyeenitery, take t y,   

  
| months, and there was much trouble | 
lover the dilemma. At last the! 
problem was solved in this ingenious | 
way, which shows that if “love laughs | cents 

| at locksmiths,” it ean also leap over = 
laws. There was a limit to the French i 

— a 

authority in the direction of the ocean, | E nsila e 
i 
i 

| at the distance recognized by interns. 
wife 

tion law, of three miles from the shore, 

oe 

Within that line the code was in force; | 

SILOS. 

beyond it were * the high sess,” com- | 

Civing My Practical Experi 

mon to all nations. The only feasible | 
way to make the two young missionaries | 

ence, Also the Practical 
Experience of 

one, therefore, was to take them out | 

Twenty-five Practical Farmers 

into the open Atlantic, and there ad. | 

With Ensilage and Silos. 

| minister the marriage vows, Accord. | 

ingly, at 8:30 on Monday morning, Jan. 

( VIVING thelr experience of feeling stack of all 
¥ kinds with Ensilage, and t 

1 

nary 24, the missionary vessel Hudson, | 

yractioal 
uclusively showing the nndoulded Scotus of this 

: y 

ny 

Captain Menkel, set sail for this pur. | 

3.30 ». m. the ceremony was duly Do {iucessilis Tunilage of meen Ton ve 
) r Me J ] lace of ene dollar, ss praciioed by the i ob 

formed by Me BETS, Walker and De I fer, Rie. Als won hein eRpeTimets of ap according to the usages of the American | pemitey at one-half te veusl cost, ol Cound 
Presbyterian church, The ring Was | gud " Sota " ay 
made of African gold by a native jeweler, | 
The missionary station was reached on | 
the return trip at 7.850 ». a, and the ro 

parly found the house—form- Pubiiche don this subject, and all are surprised st 
to : 

jushnell's —completely meta. | Vorsale at all bookstores, all peneral stores and all 
» { pews depods 18 every city and town 

iN THE UNITED STATES. 

work cannot be obtained of them, send for 

  Drost, Pains in the Lambs, Chrople 1 Lise, 
Old Ropes, Panples, Blidches and ge We, LH 
nally, and not a bottle has bev returned, many 
Mies stating they would not be without it sven § 

si imtn $ and 

    
was $10 5 bottle, Bald by dn 

Depot, 432 Murray Stoset, New 

A SR 

ose, having on board the bride and | 
Pei Rev. W. Walker, the! 
senior missionary, Rev. OC. De Heer, 
and Rev. RB. Campbell (a newly ar. | 
rived missicnary), Mrs. Bachelor, and | 
Miss Jones. A run of ten miles to the | 

| mouth of the river, and three more to a 
| point beyond the limits, under favoring | 
winds and skies, put the party outside 

| of the French dominions, and there st | « 

in 

Every One is Pleased With It 
as bring the most thorough and practical work 2 

erly Dr, 
morphosed for the bridal reception, to | 
which a number of European residents | 
bad been invited, as well as the mem- | ru 
bers of the American mission. [Ah 

A daughter of the Rev. Dr. Happer, 
of China, was married, a few years since, 
in somewhat similar ciroumstances. The | 
party went out to sea, were married be. | 
yond all national jurisdiction and re- 
turned to land. 

3 

| Price of Book, 50 Cents. 
Illy Mail, 60 Cents, 

Send Postoffioe Opdep if souveniont 

Adds 

———— RR. STEVENS, 
Wealth in Wool, { Boston Mass. 

The United States census of 1810, | Sm— A 
which was the first one where elements 
other than that of population were in- 
troduced, shows twenty-four woolen 
factories that span varn, and $8,258 260 §% 
yards of woolen cloth woven in families, | § 
valued at $4,413,000. In 1860 woolen 
establishments had wmereased to 2,020, 

toe aboard the training employing 46,000 work-people of vari- 
0 German naval | ons grades, and producing goods valued 

sa, & shell burst while | at 867,300,000 annually, The demand 
aded, Two cadets and six 

1 seven men wore serious 

i seven men slightly in 

if 

ah 

wian fort 

neh troops took 

ed another address to 

sim 

i ARERS 

id ryesd fo 

i wan subs. 

wlamations 

ty parly were found 

tributed in the 

Io proclamation 

e lands and refuse te 

{ ithe fool 

wered among 

es that 

a British steamer 

f Mell MITT, 

New 

iy drown 5 The 

is off Otago 

Australian, Tasmanian 

Carrying passengers 

the 

Mundy 

As 

Earl of 

of a well 

lative of the 

} pair to the conti 

with them at Strasburg and 

ark re. thrashing to the 

ars older than 

of the 

in BOYon 

dav in 

ArReCY, being im. 

amd only twenty, 

cond 

been MOY i 

Irish 

hk parila isl parilament 

sted by gov. 

league 

way to Dublin, 

tot and to ! 

wlnimaod Hi 

Ww the police 

that bands 

and terroris 

ur re oport of tl 

of Abyssinia, proves to 

Te im i$ pOrsons wey ainred in 

bof King John, 

have been nnfounded. 

Tits 

is complicity in 

Puke Nicholas 

1 in the ii! i" FisOne i 

Thote was a ve ry affect. 
| ing scene when the mother of the royal criminal 
took leave of him forever. 

A serper of surpassing horror is reported 
A bootmsker named Veigl kill 

od his wife and four children and afterward out 
them up in pieces, 

from Vienna 

A mang believed to have on board My. Suter, 
the Englishman recently captared by brigands 
near Salonica, Greece, and for whose release 
£75,000 was demanded, was chased by a Turk. 
ish gunboat and finally sunk, 
a ——— 

SENATE SPECIAL SESSION, 

Mr, Morgan asked leave to offer a cor 
resolution declaring that the inten the 

| people of the United States of Amorica and the 
welfare and security of the government are so 

| involved in the subjeot of the construction of 
ship-canals or other ways for the transporia- 
tion of sea-going vessols a the isthmus 

| connecting North and South Ame rita, that the 
{ government of the United States, with the 

| frankness which is due to all o:her peoples and 
governments, hereby asserts that ib will insist 

; thet its consent is a necessary condition pre- 
| cedent to the excention of such a project, and | 
also a8 to the rules and regulations under 

{ Which other nations shall participate in the nse | 
{ of such canals or other ways, either in peace or | 
{in war. Mr. Dawes objected to the resolution | 
on account of the fact that it needed the con. i 
currence of the House of Representatives, and | 
upon his suggestion Mr. Morgan changed the | 
resolution so as to make it a Senate measure, | 
when it was referred to the committee on | 
foreign relations, 

current 
its of 

Ios 

re ———————— 

| If some enterprising fellow would now corner 
the market on Dr, Bull's Congh Syrup he could | 
make his fortune, for there are thousands who | 

| would rather pay double the retail price than | 
* be without this valuable remedy. | 

| Wheat--N», 2 Rell, 

{ Corn-State Yellow 

for blankets and clothing for soldiers 
during the civil war caused a general , 
advance in prices, and a corresponding i ‘ . thoroughly. increase in factories, so that in 1870 x 
persons employed in the manufseture | ELY 8 CREAM BALM. numbered $7,000, who produced goods pod Kroes! Satisfaction to ay Fits Cream 
valued at £177,000,000, eof ba 

The demand for woolen fabrics natur. | 2500 bor over top yea, having viwved oo tens ally increases with the population. Bince | 224, «fot and ib EE a oreaus Balm 3 1833 this country has imported wool, | Shoe. 16 Fedora hireet, Boston, Musk. Feb, 8 1881. 
either manufactured or in the raw, to ——r—- the value of over #1,200,000,000, and for Sold by druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of 
the past four vears, in the te, 50 cents will sail s package. Bend for circu- 

170,000,000 has been brought in, whil : ELY CREAM BALM 00. (the export has been comparatively oo... Uwepo N.Y. 
trifling. : 

In 1875 the total daties on wool and | 
woolen textures amounted to $30,014,. 
036, which is the largest annual revenne | 
the government has received on these 
articles, with the exception of those of | 
the four years previous to 1846, : 

By this exhibition it will be seen that | 
the wool-grower in the United States! 
meets with a remunerstive reward for | 
Lis labor. In fact, it is another evi. 
dence that almost any legitimate ocen- | 
pation in this country ply when | 
properly attended to.—New York Com- | 
;ErCIaLL ; 

Ves Be 

Remedy for Hard Mmoes, rd 
» Epending so much on fine clothes, rich | ® 
nd style, Buy good, healthy food, cheaper | 
tier clothing; get more real and sab | 

28 of life every way, and especially 
sh habit of ranuing after expen. 

ack doctors, or asing so much of the 
thug medicine that does you only harm, + 
kes the proprietors rich, but pot yous 

tin the greatest of all simple, pure rete 
lies, Hop Bitters, that cures always at a | 
trifling ost, and you will see bettertimes and | {5 fastalling OOS 6 A splendid good health. Try it once, Read of it in another | chanee to mute meaner column. | fionlars at onoe, Phornts 

The glass works at St. Goblain, | $350 Ms Ba ae Lo luli 
razaple free, Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich. 

Blop # 
fond a 

and 1 LOVME NT LOCAL OR Treruty 
MPLOTME permenth: AN EXP CSAR 

advanced. WAGES promptiy pald. LOA 
& Co, 206 George Sl. Linciunail, ©. 

3 

OOD Satesmen Wanted to sell our fiomiclass 

Fair Warning from = Reliable Warner, 
ont neglect your health when Warner's 

Kidney and Liver Care will surely preserve it, 

DYSPEPSIA, IXDIGESTION, depression of 
and general debility in their various 

] preventive against fover and | 
gue and other intermittent fevers, the Freao | ’ LIxin oF Carisaya Bank, made 

a & Co, New York and sold 
y i grista, is the best tonic; and for 

tients recovering from fever or other sickness 
t has no equal, 

Germany, have produced plain white | 57 cr ct National Pobtising Co. Ph shia, Pa. 

; Acre Paris are forty-five by fifty-two feet, Fol 

Learn T . Earn $4010 $100 | YOUNG MEN a es irao gic) 

a : Tes ' or 03 that the war with Pern has cost Chili PISO'S CURE = or Ction Jt also 

& {1 Your owh i erin fan {Mima 

$510 $20 aL en Sa 

Chauny, Cirey and Mountelucon, in 
A GENTS WANTED for the Bost and 

and silver plates varying in weight from A YEAR and expenses to Agents. 500 to 1,600 pounds. Some of the mir- 4 7 7 7 Nine Pres 

MARYLAND FARMS, 87 to od 
- BL Wilks IY Bm ’ © 

Ty BERN Toderaisburs, 

paring ofioos, Adds \ alentine ros, Janesville Wis, 

ARCE GOODS. Books, Photos, 

Nr : " the bost Cough Medicine, £60,000,000 and the lives of 7,000 men. $72 ANE 125 drei hora rans made omtly 

Ad's Hl. Hata PTR Gan. ort 

The most Valuable 

France, and Mannheim and Stolberg, in A ED, for the Dost and Fastest 
{indely 

¥ ). VICKERY, Augusta, Maine . K CRERY Augn : rors forjthe new Grand Opera House at 

Catalogne free, | CHAM El “ra 

The Chilian minister, Martinez, says | © Catalogue, $v. PARIS BOOK CO. Chicas Bf 

PEER free. Adds TROZ & On. A 
MH A 

Family Remed 
Wi. 

1 ! 
\ 

i 

| 
i 

t Your Reap Ir? H. R Stevens’ Book 
he preserving of green forage 

ing hin own experience and 
ce of 35 practical farmers; 
wind in cloth ; price, 0 

jeenta, Address H, R | 
ia i 

  

Ax Exonrsots Trarro. Pittsburg boasts that. 
840.746 bottles of Canporsss have been sold 
within the last six months, This shows that the 
great army of bald-heads will soon be reduced 
to a corporal’s guard, 
  

Conghs, Colds, Sore 
27 Try thom 

THE MARKETS. Throat, Croup 

  
JELLY 55 

25 and 50 oent sizes of all our goods 

SHALL'S 
aBALS 

y wl 1 noms a 

St. 

APE 
SEE 

POND'S EXTRACT. ACT. 
Bubdacs inflammation, all lipsgrriape, 

Avuie and Chronse, on 

Chilbinins are prowgtly me 
Herod. and uitimately cured by ee eit oar She. 

#" It » unsale to Sve other artic. ORT Ee imino bavire FORD'S EXTRACT, 
all Lpiiations abd substitatos. 

__ NYNU—IS_ A ———— 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

The best ohennest That jon 
vised h . Millions of people are I EI fet bar Vee tat he py x fons Row ha ‘a 

; : ~~ ing im stored aol oe) 
Agents ape 

L i.e 

Ni Mona. Peatisamno Co., Paladslpbia, Pa. 
Somes selling thas edition. 

—— a. -— - 

EYE-CLASSES. ) ; 
ting the choloret selected To 

amet w iv w 43 

Ng SPENCER OPTICAL 
"FG. 00., 13 Maiden Lans, New York, Payne's Automatic 

; 

fhe 
and 

or — 

  

EANHATTAN BOOK OO, 
P.O. Pox sis 18 West 3405 82. Kew York. 

dB 

RISTADORD'S j7.0s, J x» sande prepa ation and a faveeny 
onevery well sypoliter gy 
etior jadyor Ge 
Saud ty oe ts ad ap 

ded 7 Haw elses, 
J eput PIWE ems NY, 
LA. CRITTENTON, Agt. 
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CATA RRH i= 10 the afocted 
a pair ge et of pri. S18 

$999 uv ASTD Bop SL sm" 
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Pworowsd] Sate, . 

Ungraded Western Mixed 
Southern Yellow, ,..... 
White State, ........... 00% 
Mived Woston, 15 

Haw. Me to Prime, Tim'y 100 
Straw... Long Rye, porews,,... 110 
Hos Rtate, 188 13 
Pork--Mess, old, for export, 16 00 
Lard—City Steam 

Lorn a5 
a 
wh 

Oats 

ELH 3] 

Butter 

Clo 

Fags State and Penn 
Potatoes. State, bbl Early Rose 2 73 

Wa. 
30 @ ¢ 4 ‘ 5 BE PPR YT 

Fgh A . 
, A Lat A CP Lambs Wer 600 @ SL 

579 @& 
Hogs, Good to Choieo Yorkers, . 6 20 ih 
Flour--("y Gronmd, No, 1 Spring 5 25 
Wheat No. 1. Hard Dulnth. ... 1 
Corn-No, 2 Mixed... is 
Onis 

Barley 

Fa 2 
bo ra Ca St - - hn 
NT rio did] hong 

00 
BOSTON, 

Doel Westorn Mess 
Hogs 
Hogs City Dressed SY @ 1 
Pork Extras Prime per bbl... 13 50 id 00 
Flour. Spring Wheat Patents, , 7 00 Gt 800 
Corn-Mixed and Yellow 0 63 
Oats Extra White . le 52 
Rvo--State 120 @12 
Wool-- Washed Comb& Delaine 43 @ 4 

Unwashed ** " N @ 381 
WATERTOWN (MASS, ) CATTLE MARKET. 

Beel Cattle— Dressed weight, , b @ 8 Khoep Sess ihe ta eas rae tli@ 7 
ambs HAE 5@ 

MOBS. vsiieiis a cons 5 @ 
PHILADELPHIA i 3 Flony— Penn, good and fancy, 500 @ 510 aN 

SR HET RA RC 

10 50 | 

Ryo—State.... vu veennnen 110 @ 118° | BERENSIVE : 50m : 1 | Bets Reeds tor 

ili 461 | 
28 

Ferrera oh 
Ouls. . 

Buttor—Croamory Extra... 
Cheese--Now York Full Cream, 
Petroleum- Crude ‘ 

Mix« 

be paid 1 both 
do net 

Sa : i pefunded and freight charges wi 
ia | Please send referenon if you 

Sed 
» 

o lab 
: © Pri Tif v 

ew styles now ready, anos, Gran nare an 
: 85 REMIT by Post Fr Anes Orn CXpress 

Ways 
er, ii ea 14.1 * Beatty's Quarterly,” phim Hellas dl : 

Refined ,......... 'G 8 | Address or call upon DANI L A 

  ERAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION. 

$65. Beatty's Organs. 
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